
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Weekly Newsletter 
 
Welcome to the bi-monthly newsletter from the Elite 
Peasant. Each issue we will cover topics from yoga, 
wine and useful tips that guide towards a reuse, 
recycle and repurpose lifestyle. Welcome to The Art 
of Bliss. 

YOGA 

 Don’t forget to check our website (ant below) for up-
to-date class schedules or reach out to set up your 
private lessons today.    

         CURRENT CLASS SCHEDULE 
 

Monday: 6:30-7:30 pm 
Holy Innocent Episcopal Church, Mount Vernon Sandy Springs 

$12 per class or 10 weeks//$100 
EMAIL to Register: TheElitePeasant@gmail.com 

 
Friday 9:00 - 10:00 am 
Art is Motion Satellite Blvd, Duluth, GA 

$20 per class 
EMAIL to Register: TheElitePeasant@gmail.com 
 
Beginning September 3rd!! 
Tuesday: 7:30-8:30 am 
Brook Run Park N Peachtree Road, Dunwoody GA 
$15 per class  
Register with City of Dunwoody at 
https://secure.rec1.com/GA/dunwoody-ga/catalog  
(Programs and Activities tab) 
 
Beginning September 4th!! 

Wednesday: 7:30-8:30 am 
Brook Run Park N Peachtree Road, Dunwoody GA 

$15 per class 
Register with City of Dunwoody at 
https://secure.rec1.com/GA/dunwoody-ga/catalog  
(Programs and Activities tab) 

 
 

POSE: Downward dog, Adhot Mukha 
Shvanasana is often practiced as part of asana 
flows and offers a wonderful body stretch 
including: hands, hamstring, calf, shoulder and 
your foot arches. For proper posing, begin on 
your hands and knees with your knees directly 
under your hips and your hands slightly forward 
of your shoulders.  Spread your fingers and 
exhale as you lift your knees off the floor 
lengthening your tailbone and pushing your 
sitting bones toward the ceiling.  Stretch your 
heels toward the floor and keep your knees 
straight, but not locked.  Roll your thighs slightly 
inward and firm the outer arms pressing 
between the flesh of your thumb and index 
finger.  Widen your shoulder blades and draw 
them back toward your tailbone.  Keep your 
head between your elbows but don’t let it 
hang.   
 
Downward Dog calms your brain and helps 
relieves stress. It energizes the body and helps 
strengthen the shoulders, calves, hamstrings 
and hands along with the arms and legs.  It also 
improves digestion and can help with 
headache, back pain, fatigue and insomnia. 
Namaste, Nicole 
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WINE 

Let’s celebrate! Our wine pick for the week is a 
champagne! Taittinger Brute Prestige Rose from the 
famous Riem region. This one is a bit pricey but for a 
special occasion there is no finer form of bubbles in 
liquid form. Bright, crisp, lightly sweet yet a touch 
tangy with a hint of bitterness.  

 

FOOD PAIRING 

A Taittinger champagne deserves a classic pairing 
(or be rebel and pair with fried chicken – trust me on 
this one). Try our elite dessert: 

Honey Drizzled Turkish Mission Figs with 
Mascarpone 

Serves 2  
Six Turkish Mission figs - rinsed 
Mascarpone Cheese 
Wildflower Honey (Jim Mabrey – Marietta) 
A tiny pinch of kosher salt 
 
With a sharp knife cut partially through the figs with a 
knife to make connected quarters (see picture). Use 
a spoon to fill gaps in figs with Mascarpone cheese. 
Drizzle with honey. 
 
Enjoy! 

Chef Tristan 

 

  

 

REUSE. RECYCLE. REPURPOSE 

We would like to share with you some items that we 
have started to incorporate into our lifestyle which 
helps us eliminate unnecessary waste.   

One such item is Bamboo Paper Towels.  Did you 
know that 3,000 tons of paper towel waste is 
produced in one day?  Bamboo paper towels are 
washable up 100 times and they are biodegradable.  
They are equally if not more absorbent than 
traditionally paper towels and super strong.  They 
work beautifully and come from sustainable 
bamboo.   

There are a bunch of brands to choose from, just 
research a little to make sure the company is 
equally committed to sustainability,  

 

 



We challenge you to find an item you would 
typically throw away and find an alternate use for it. 

Let us know what you did and how you did it and 
we’ll share it in the next issue!  


